Flowers
Flower Camp is all about learning about flowers! Choose at least 5 activities to read, write,
create, watch, make, record, etc. about Flowers! Here is a list of ideas below, but if you have
one or more ideas...plan to do those too!

READ
Here are a few fiction and nonfiction books about flowers!
You can borrow books from the library, check your home library, buy from the BPC Scholastic
book fair, buy from Amazon Smiles, or read Myon books. Here is a list of some flower related
books
Grow Flower Grow By Lisa Bruce
The Tiny Seed By Eric Carle **Available through Brook Park’s virtual Scholastic book fair**
Chrysanthemum By Kevin Henkes
Planting a Rainbow By Lois Ehlert
Oh Say Can You Seed?: All About Flowering Plants By Bonnie Worth
National Geographic Readers- From Seed to Plant
The Big Book of Blooms By Yuval Zommer
Flowers By Gail Gibbons
Seed to Plant By Gail Gibbons
Flowers (Nature Explorers)

WRITE
Write a nonfiction text about flowers. Don’t forget to include: What do they need to survive?
What are the parts of a flower? What is the lifecycle of a flower? What are some different kinds
of flowers?
Include a diagram of a flower and label all of its parts.
Create a fiction story through the eyes of a flower on a school playground!

ART/CREATE
Parts of a Flower Paper Towel Craft
Coffee Filter Flowers
Folded Paper Sunflowers
More Flower Crafts
Draw a beautiful garden out of chalk for all your neighbors, walkers, and community to enjoy!

GET OUTSIDE & RECORD
Make a chart with all the colors (or as many as you want), then go on a walk and tally how
many of each color flower you see. If you want to challenge yourself, write the names of
different flowers and go on a walk and tally how many of each specific flower you see.
Sketch your favorite flower you see!

MAKE (COOK, EXPERIMENT, BUILD, ETC.)
Try this delicious Dirt Cup Recipe!
Colored Carnations Experiment
More Colored Flower Experiments
Cool Seed/ Planting Experiments/Activities
Plant some seeds or flowers outside at your house!

WATCH
Look Inside a Flower! Video By Scishow Kids
Watch the Magic School Bus Goes to Seed (about seeds) or Magic School Bus Gets Planted
(about photosynthesis) episodes, find it on Netflix or online.

RESEARCH & DO
Did you know that each state has its own official flower? The official flower of Kansas is my
personal favorite, a sunflower!! Make a list of a few states you have visited or like and find out
what their official flower is. You could take it a step further and print or draw a map of the
United States and draw in each state’s flower!
Or you could research which flowers grow during which seasons. Which flowers like the warm
weather? Which flowers prefer colder weather?

GET ACTIVE
Garden Yoga Poses for kids
Flower Hop Game with Chalk - They use colors to identify which color to hop to, you could
write numbers, letters, math facts or sight words in the flowers and have to jump to those!
Looking for something else, different, or more? Ask your Camp Director (parents) or Counselor (other older youth
or adults) to help you search on Pinterest (ex: bug craft, watercolor bug, bug books, etc.). Your Camp Director (i.e
parent) would also be able to help you look up other resources, like Teachers Pay Teachers or AmazonSmile, for
free or inexpensive resources or books or materials. Reminder: the BPC earns money on all eligible purchases
through Amazon Smile.
Have ideas? Want to share? Post on the BPC Facebook page or email askthebpc@gmail.com.

